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BACKGROUND

The Department of Health’s 2007 alcohol strategy identified 
harmful drinkers as a key target group.
Key assumption: the provision of new advice and 
information to harmful drinkers will help reduce the 
number of people drinking at harmful and potentially 
harmful levels.
Central Office of Information (Strategic Consultancy) were 
commissioned to assist in the development of this social 
marketing campaign. 
Contribution to PSA 25: Reducing the rate of hospital 
admissions for alcohol-related harm.
NH appointed as Alcohol Consultant to this project



TARGET AUDIENCE

The strategy focussed on drinkers who are 35+, particularly 
those drinking frequently and at high risk of suffering chronic 
harm.  
Harmful drinking was assumed to be typically arrived at 
through an escalation of hazardous drinking. Both hazardous 
and harmful drinkers were included in the strategy. 
Drinkers with moderate to severe alcohol dependence are 
less likely to be influenced successfully without more 
intensive medical treatment and are therefore out of scope. 
However, dependence is still a factor for harmful drinkers. 



STRATEGY OBJECTIVES

Units campaign
– raising awareness, creating identification and introducing a new

language and concept around alcohol risk levels
Health risk messages

– inform and “shock” with hard-hitting health risk messages (starting 
with cancer, liver & heart)

Individual assessment
– promote the uptake of individual assessment by a professional (but 

anonymous) source
Ongoing behavioural support

– provide practical and rewarding behavioural strategies that support 
and inspire sustained behaviour change

Partnership activity
– create a wider sense of social and environmental support for a fully 

integrated strategy



FURTHER ASSUMPTIONS 

Behaviour change does not follow a rational, linear model
Sustained work is required
Government is not a trusted voice
There is no agreed formula for social marketing to an  
audience of hazardous and harmful drinkers
Information alone is unlikely to change harmful drinking 
behaviour
The majority of people move into and out of different 
patterns of drinking without professional assistance
Brief interventions are the most effective proven 
treatment for alcohol problems
Self-help manuals are the next most effective relevant 
approach



……

Key social marketing issues 

Important to develop a long-term strategy that increases 
general awareness of consumption and consequences 
amongst hazardous and harmful drinkers.
Ultimate objective of reducing consumption at potentially 
harmful levels requires a change in social norms, not just 
increases in individual awareness:

– Requires long-term multi-stage approach 
1. Enable most people to accurately assess consumption
2. Increase awareness of the health impacts of harmful consumption 

amongst target audience
3. Enable most people to assess the pro’s and con’s of their own 

harmful consumption
4. Make it culturally acceptable to drink moderately 
5. Make it a cultural norm to drink moderately



REFRAMING OF PUBLIC-FACING RISK 
LANGUAGE

“Sensible” = Lower risk
– For men: not regularly drinking > 3-4 units per day 
– For women: not regularly drinking > 2-3 units per day

“Hazardous” = Increasing risk
– For men: regularly exceeding > 3-4 units per day > – but not drinking at levels 

incurring the highest risk
– For women: regularly exceeding > 2-3 units per day >– but not drinking at levels 

incurring the highest risk

“Harmful” = Higher risk
– For men: regularly drinking > 50 units per week or regularly drinking > 8 units 

per day
– For women regularly drinking greater than 35 units per week or regularly 

drinking > 6 units per day 



ASSESSMENT WEBSITE

Based on New Zealand “Drinkline” website
Essentially an online version of AUDIT (called “DrinkCheck Quiz”)
Respondent checks each of 10 AUDIT items which are then 
summed by programme
Respondent then asked to discover which of 4 categories they fit
into (based on WHO AUDIT, Babor et al.)

– 0-6 “Your current drinking is putting you at lower risk of health 
harms”

– 7-15 “Your current drinking is putting you at increasing risk of health 
harms”

– 15-19 “Your current drinking is putting you at higher risk of health 
harms”

– 20+ “Your current drinking is putting you at higher risk of health 
harms and we recommend that you consult your GP for advice

More extended description of these risk levels



TELEPHONE HELPLINE

Number provided in all other materials and 
communications (assessment website, self-
help booklet, leaflets for GPs, etc.)
Free on landlines
Staffed by  counsellors to provide BI



SELF-HELP BOOKLET

Fairly standard cognitive-behavioural self-help 
material 
“Your drinking and you: The facts on alcohol and 
how to cut down”
Based on WHO Drink-less materials (6-step plan)
Draft booklets thoroughly market tested by 2CV
A limited number of copies available here



WHAT HAS BEEN DONE SO FAR?

Launch of Drinkcheck quiz at 
www.nhs.uk/drinkcheck

Development of self-help booklet Your Drinking 
and You

Expansion of Drinkline telephone service to include 
brief intervention

Broadcast advertising campaign highlighting Units
in June.



TEST CAMPAIGN IN NORTH-WEST 
ENGLAND

Three core health messages:
– General health risks
– Liver and heart risks
– Cancer risks

Media channels include: 
– newspaper and magazine inserts
– door drops (non-addressed envelopes)
– direct mail
– email





WHO IS THE TEST CAMPAIGN AIMED AT?
Primary audience:

men 35+, lower social class demographic
This audience may be the least receptive to both messaging about
their health and about the need to use support, but are a priority as 
they are the most likely to be drinking harmfully.

Secondary audiences:
women 35+  
Women who are health-aware and concerned about the social effects 
of drinking, its effects on their appearance and weight and, at younger 
ages, the consequences of getting drunk.
General harmful drinkers



TIMETABLE FOR TEST 
CAMPAIGN

Inserts hit between 6th and 28th September.

Direct Mail hits between 15th and 19th September.

Door Drops hit between the 15th September and 4th

October.

Email hits on the 16th September.



HOW WILL PEOPLE RESPOND?

Telephone – Drinkline ‘for more information and to 
order a booklet’
Coupon – in a freepost envelope (FREEPOST DL UNITS)
Website – www.nhs.uk/drinkcheck

All the different creative messages and media
channels have dedicated numbers and codes so
that we can carefully track what has made the
respondent take action.
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The most responsive media channels.
The most responsive creative within these channels, eg, 
general health risks, cancer, liver.
The effectiveness of the supporting self-help materials in 
delivering behaviour change.

What we learn from the pilot campaign will give us the 
basis for taking the campaign forward and developing it 
further.

WHAT WE WILL LEARN




